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What’s a CSA?

CSA is Community Supported Agriculture.

Allows suburban & city residents to have direct access to high quality, 
fresh produce grown locally by regional farmers.

For over 25 years, tens of thousands of families have joined Community 
Supported Agriculture (CSA) programs, a popular way for consumers to 
buy local, seasonal food directly from a farmer.

How it works:
When you become a member of a CSA, you’re purchasing a “share” of 
vegetables from a regional farmer. Weekly or bi-weekly, from June until 
October or November, your farmer will deliver that share of produce to a 
convenient drop-off location in your neighborhood.

•   A CSA program provides a farm with a set budget and client base        
     at the start of the season to allow the farmer to plan and fund his/her   
     accordingly.

•   Consumers invest in the farm operation by paying up-front for the   
     harvest.

•   Investors share in many of the risks of crop failure, but also share the   
     bounty of a good year.

photo: http://goodearthfarm.net/



OUTREACH & EDUCATION: “CSA” IS CONFUSING.

We are struggling against industrialization here 
and people have gotten used to cheap food. 
But down the road, they fail to realize that the 
CSA protects our health and the health of the 
environment....The common consumer is not 
making the connection yet, and instead, s/he is 
investing in big problems down the road.

In a recent survey, one-on-one conversations with shareholders 
were rated very effective by 45% of all respondents. Farms 
struggle with old ways of outreach: mostly newsletters & email. 

“

FARMER TOP CONCERN: LOW PROFIT MARGINS

Every dollar [farmers] make off the farm is 
a direct subsidy of the cost of food. What 
other segment of our society is asked to 
produce and provide their goods as well as 
subsidize the cost?”

Other concerns:
•   Climate changes affecting food production
•   Competing CSAs in their area 
•   Balancing demands of farm/off-farm employment,
•   Finding/retaining qualified employees

“

CONSUMER PAIN POINTS: CERTIFICATIONS, COSTS, COMMITMENT, TRUST, OUTDATED FORMS

The past 2 years it seemed the value was about the same as I would pay in the store for 
organic produce. I stay with the CSA because it is fresher and local and I know the source. If 
the cost starts to exceed store shopping I may (reluctantly) reconsider.

Rising costs of organic certifications mislead consumers. In a recent survey, two-thirds of CSA producers indicated 
growing produce according to organic standards but were not certified. 

“

CSA Pain Points



CSA Pain Points



 

What is it?

How do users get food?

Areas Served

What can users order?

Where does food come 
from?

Is there a middle man?

Service pros

Service cons

Target Audience

An online marketplace of local foods

Pick up at neighborhood drop-off

NYC & San Fran

fruits, veggies, dairy, eggs, meats, seafood, 
breads sweets pantry & snacks

Farmers and food makers within 500 miles (or 
approximately one day’s drive) of users

Staff compile & deliver orders to pickup spots

•  Users can purchase a large variety of local     
    products with little commitment. 
•  Anyone can start a pickup spot in their own
    neighborhoods OR business. 
•  UI is strong & informative, clear CTAs.

Localvores, Foodies

Farmer’s market meets online grocery

Delivered

San Fran, Los Angeles, NYC & New Orleans

Produce, eggs & dairy, meat & fish, pantry, 
snacks, drinks, floral & home; prepared foods

Organic growers, small local businesses, 
geographic regions unknown. 

Staff compile & deliver orders to homes

•  Home delivery, sometimes free
•  Trendy bundle options of products 
    (i.e. avacado toast with lemon)
•  Can skip weeks in subscription orders
•  UI is strong & informative, clear CTAs.

Localvores, Foodies

Farmer Database, Education & Search tool

Order online, shipped 

USA

Lots of local goods, limited number of CSAs 
available.

All over the country. Made by small farmers and 
producers,

No

•  Lists Events & Newsletters to huge audiences
•  Huge farm database: lists over 30,000 family       
    farms and farmers markets, restaurants and   
    grocery stores that feature local food.
•  Make software for farms

•  Clunky and confusing IA.
•  Users don’t get to meet their farmers. 
•  Forms don’t look trustworthy
•  Costs money to list

Families & Farming communities

•  Geographically limiting, only available in 2-4 cities
•  Not a CSA
•  Users don’t get to meet their farmers. 
•  Reoccurring purchases are secondary goal
•  Farmers don’t get commitment they need, are put in direct competition on individual products
•  Users have complete control over orders, leaving little room for discovery of new items. 

Competative Analysis



FarmHub is a consumer-facing website to restore the direct connections between 
local food producers and eaters. The site will serve as an easy tool for farmers to 
list, sell and promote their products. For consumers, Farmhub will be a resource 
for educating, finding and purchasing farm subscriptions.

It’s goal is to translate CSAs to a wider audience, using plainer language and 
offering simple customizations & resources to consumers, without sacrificing 
farmer needs. 

Today, the demand for fresh & local produce is at an all time high. Farmers need the financial stability a CSA 
offers for production and growth, but many don’t have the time to organize a program while staying on top of a 
demanding harvest.

Project Statement



Power in numbers 

Goal is to create a network of farmers that will cut the cost of time & 
money of individual promotions. Ideally no cost would fall onto the 
farmers to list. Profits for FarmHub would be made through customer 
donations in checkout, which heightens transparency & integrity of the 
site. 

Reach new audiences to commit and sign up for CSA programs by 
creating more awareness around local foods and health. Getting eaters 
involved is key: the more they know, the deeper the relationship with the 
land and they will prioritize. 

Users will only purchase through a single farm program to make one-
on-one connections & gain trust with farmers to increase return traffic.

Promote through “word of mouth”: Utilize social media, give added 
incentives to those that invite friends to a program.  

Add consumer incentives that aren’t just convenience: Global, 
supporting storage tips and recipes available for all consumers buying 
through Farmhub. Don’t know what to do with beets? Have no idea how 
to store brussel sprouts? FarmHub can help. 

Business Objectives



To address the issues these movies 
highlight: “If it has a label on it, it’s 
not food.”

The US government is subsidizing the 
obesity epidemic ahead of public health. 
Junk food companies are acting like 
tobacco companies did 30 years ago.

Consumers are becoming more aware of 
where their food comes from, but there 
hasn’t been a real system-wide solution to 
help consumers change their eating habits. 

FarmHub will address this need by 
providing an alternative way to buy 
produce in bulk, forcing consumers to 
change habits.

Business Objectives



“I have gone out of my way for better produce.”
Surveyed 10 people.
Wanted to learn more about 
their general shopping habits 
to see if there was a difference 
between how they shopped for 
produce and how they shopped 
for everything else.

The results show that there is 
some room and need for the 
CSA grocery model for the 
mainstream marketplace.

How much more would you pay for locally 
grown produce?

“I buy my produce based on…”What (if anything) puts you off cooking from 
scratch more often?

7/10
Don’t necessarily buy 

groceries
& produce at the 

same place

User Research: Surveys



I conducted five one-on-one interviews, individuals with some to no experience 
with CSAs. I asked about what they knew about them, why they participated in 
them in the past and what (if anything) stopped them from doing it again. 

After receiving a wide range of feedback, including multiple discussions on 
cooking and health, but I discovered 3 main themes: knowledge, excused & 
unaware. I used these to shape my personas. 

Excuses
“We had to volunteer at my 
CSA, I just couldn’t find the 

time”

Unaware
“I have no idea what CSA 

stands for.”

#1 issue, according to farmers

Knowledge
“I like the farmer lifestyle, 
this is my way of being a 
part of it without actually 

moving to a farm.”

User research: Interviews



“What’s a CSA? I think I’ve heard of it but I’m not sure what it means.” 

Crossfit Carry

AGE
OCCUPATION
STATUS
LOCATION
EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY

ARCHETYPE

37
Teacher
Married, 2 kids
Suburbs, USA
Masters
Sugarwod, Facebook,
Ipad

Fit Mom
Motivated
Athletic
Paleo

SCENARIO
Stephanie is a 2nd grade teacher. Outside of the classroom, she 
has two of her own kids and a husband to juggle, along with going 
to crossfit when she can, hopefully at least 3-4 times a week. She 
always tried to go to Costco and A&P for all her shopping, but in 
an effort to eat better, found the selection limiting. Steph needs 
healthier, fresher alternatives for herself and her kids. 

Eating clean has become crucial for performance at the gym and 
everyday life, plus starting the kids with a clean palette early on will 
lead them to smarter food choices in the future. Steph goes to the 
farmers market when she can, but is overwhelmed by the number 
of choices, and isn’t always sure what everything is. She just wants 
fresh food to fuel a paleo habit, plain and simple. 

Fitness

Kids

Eat Clean, Palo

Crossfit

Habit

GOALS
•   Develop healthy eating habits for  
     kids early-on
•   Make sure kids get outdoor time
•   Not to waste food - on a budget!

NEEDS
•   Fresh foods for her kids!
•   Easy, fast recipes to follow
•   Community support - ways
     for her kids to get involved
•   Advance notice of updates
•   Just to know: why buy local?

FRUSTRATIONS
•   Can’t find fresh, high quality     
     produce. 
•   Doesn’t know what a CSA is
•   Shops at big grocery stores, not  
     happy with quality and selection. 

MOTIVATIONS

Persona: Unaware



“I would rather have a smaller selection of higher quality food than a whole bunch of crap.”

Idealist Isobel

AGE
OCCUPATION
STATUS
LOCATION
EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY

ARCHETYPE

27
Industrial Designer
Brooklyn NY
Single, 2 roommates
College Graduate
Iphone, Macbook
Blogs, Social networks

Convenient Idealist
Creative
Thoughtful
focused

SCENARIO
Isabel works long hours as an Industrial Designer but that doesn’t 
stop her from taking care of herself. She does yoga or runs 2-3 
times a week, bikes to work sometimes & prioritizes cooking dinners 
and packing lunches since there aren’t very many healthy food 
options around her office. On the weekends if she wakes up in time 
(and the weather is nice), she will go to the farmers market to buy 
high-quality, in season produce. 

Last year, Isabel finally had two roommates she was able to trust 
to split a full CSA share with. This worked out for the three of them, 
since they were able to divvy up the veggies based on preference. 
Though they didn’t always use everything in the box, they still found 
getting the box to be a motivation to stay on top of cooking. They 
were going to do it again this year, but forgot to sign up.

Sustainabiliy

Farmer Support

Personal Health

Excuses

Habit

GOALS
•   Try new produce & recipes,     
     seasonally
•   Buy Locally
•   Eat real, quality foods to stay   
     healthy

NEEDS
•   Reminders
•   Flexible pick up times
•   Box customizations (or at least opt  
     out of a certain item)
•   Smaller shares
•   Biweekly option

FRUSTRATIONS
•   Pick up times, signing up
•   Share size too large (even the half          
     share!)
•   Farm website in flash, emails break
•   Not enough hours in the day to    
     volunteer

MOTIVATIONS

Persona: Excuses



“People are willing to spend top dollar on things like gas and the latest technology, but not on their 
food. They think farm-to-table has to be an expensive experience, but that’s definitely not the case.” 

Farmer Phil

AGE
OCCUPATION
STATUS
LOCATION
EDUCATION
TECHNOLOGY

ARCHETYPE

45
Farm operator
Married
Princeton, NJ
College Graduate
Excel, Quickbooks
Google forms

Modern Farmer
Hardworking
Determined
Sunburnt

SCENARIO
Phil is a relatively young farmer, and his farm has only been in 
operation the past few years. He has slowly been able to grow his 
CSA program, which in turn has helped him expand to more crops. 
Even though he put out flyers at the local businesses, it never 
seems like people look up from their phones long enough to even 
understand what a CSA program is. 

Phil is worried about the future, food deserts, big agribusinesses 
getting subsidies that could easily put him out of business. Even 
though the veggies at the market are pumped with pesticides and 
his are fresh, people still go to the grocery store because they don’t 
know all their options. His pricing breakdowns are affordable all 
things considered, but Phil can’t get enough people to commit. 

Sustainably sourced farms 

Financial support

Foster community

Education

Creating good habits 

GOALS
•   Sell more shares before the   
     season’s harvests ramp up
•   Convince consumers CSAs are   
     worth it
•   Foster community around his farm

NEEDS
•   Money, up-front for the season
•   Easy, fast software to manage   
     programs & customizations
•   High quality education materials
•   Recipes to share with members
•   Educated consumers

FRUSTRATIONS
•   Neighbors driving to grocery stores
     for produce
•   Climate changes affecting food    
     production
•   Balancing demands of farm/off-farm    
     employment, and finding/retaining             
     qualified employees.

MOTIVATIONS

Persona: Knowledge



Home

About

FAQ

Find your place Sign inHow this works Search Help

Farm Details
(logged out)

Pick-up place

FarmCheckout

Confirmation

Preferences

Farm Details
(logged in)

Detailed crop 
pages

Sitemap: MVP

List your farm



Primary Task Flow

Find a pickup place, buy a box



Primary tasks
Secondary tasks

Find a pickup place, buy a box

Edit preferences

Add item to order

Donate or give away order

RSVP to farm event

View a crop resource page

Login

Add a rating

Message the farmer

User Flow



Sketches



Googlehttp:/farmhub.com

Farmhub: Buy produce in bulk directly from farmers

Subscribe To Fruits & Vegetables 
From A Nearby Farm

How this works

Why invest in local foods?

Buy Local

Your support helps small local farms 

stay afloat. Connect with the food 

you eat by meeting your farmers and 

exploring the farms.*!

*Just if you want to, no pressure

Eat better, together

Buy the freshest food for your 

significant other, roommates, family 

and friends. Explore new foods 

together and learn to cook with 

them.!

Break bad habits

No more ordering out! Eat more fresh 

vegetables and fruit at home.!Share 

healthy eating habits with your kids, 

expose them early to a variety of 

regional produce.

Protect the environment

Support farmers who take care of 

their land by growing food in ways 

that take care of the soil.!Cut down 

on the number of miles your food 

travels from the farm to your plate.

Pickup Place Location                              .3 mi
produce by Farm Name

                                    Freshness Rating

482 Main St., Princeton
Pick up time: Mon. 6-8, starts 5/10
10 boxes left, act fast!

Where are you looking for local food?

Find out where you can pick up fresh produce on a weekly basis

Pickup Place Location                              .3 mi
produce by Farm Name

                                    Freshness Rating

482 Main St., Princeton
Pick up time: Mon. 6-8, starts 5/10
10 boxes left, act fast!

Pickup Place Location                              . 3 mi
produce by Farm Name

                                    Freshness Rating

482 Main St., Princeton
Pick up time: Mon. 6-8, starts 5/10
10 boxes left, act fast!

Pickup Location Resident                       .3 mi
produce by Farm Name

                                    Freshness Rating

0:00  /  4:59

Discover how sustaining local farms helps your community.

Get Started

Ready to place your order?

About - FAQ - List your Farm

STAY CONNECTED

Join us in our mission! Subscribe to FarmHub emails.

SendSign up now

f
Privacy Policy 

Terms of service
©2015 FarmHub All Rights Reserved.

Help Log inFarmHub ▼

Quick Education

Main CTA & Results

More Education

Wireframe: Homepage Overview
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When button is clicked, a panel will slide 
down with a quick explanation/instructions 
on how FarmHub works. The panel will 
cover everything above the main search 
bar.

Dropdown includes FAQ & 
About links to link off to 
those seperate pages.

About will have more 
general info about CSAs, 
health and the local food 
movement, while FAQs will 
have specific quesionts

User will use this search field to ultimately 
determine what farm he/she will buy from. 
This will be based on the nearest pickup 
location. 

If location detection is on, results will 
populate baded on current location.

If location detection is off or user wants to 
search another area, Users can search by 
farm name, pick up location name, 
address, city or zipcode. 

Search box will show drop down below it of 
auto-suggestions after user types in 3 
characters. 

Results will be sorted by closest location to 
search query

User can click or hover on a pin, then that 
location will be highlighted in results list. 

User can click on any part of a result, and 
will be taken to that farm detail page. 

Fixed scrollba, after 10 results there 
will be a "Load more" option

Copy not final, but they 
should be short points 
highlighting the consumer/
social benefits to joining a 
farm program

Video on the life of a 
farmer, the kinds of work 
they do all year round and 
how they are impacted by 
members joining the farm 
community

Clicking the button slides 
the page up to the map 
search bar. 

Help Log inFarmHub ▼

Wireframe: Homepage Detail
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Receive a pre-made box of seasonal produce, weekly or biweekly, from a nearby 
farm or off-site pickup spot

What grows together, goes 

together! Explore new foods 

and learn how to cook them. 

Support local farms 

to insure the freshest, 

highest-quality, nutritional 

food for you and your family. 

How this works

Visit the farm, see for 

yourself. Gain a closer 

relationship with where your 

food comes from 

Flexible payment plans & 

box customizations available

X

Steps for how Farmhub works. Messaging 
content, with small link to learn more (about 
page). But the primary CTA is still the 
search bar below. 

Wireframe: Homepage instructions
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location will be highlighted in results list. 
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characters. 
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Primo, MA 03323

Primo, MA 03323

Primo, MA 03323

Princton, NJ 09933

Messaging content about why buying 
and cooking local is better for health

Wireframe: Homepage Search
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10
 Farmers

50
Members

45
 crops

Individual Vegetable Bundle
$13/ week   |   What's in the box   
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

Half Vegetable Bundle
$19/ week   |   What's in the box 
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

Full Vegetable Bundle
$32/ week   |   What's in the box 
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

Fruit share
$32/ week   |   What to expect >
15 Distribution weeks

Add to cart

Not for you? Find a different pick up spot

Cooperative 518 Community Farm 12 miles away

Princeton, NJ    |                                  Freshness Rating    |    10 boxes left, act fast!

                     

Farmer Andrew
Our farmshare season is ramping up, be sure to get in your orders by this Friday, May 5. 
Looking forward to meeting you, feel free to come visit the farm anytime you'd like.

Fri May 1, 2015 at 8:18 pm

- Freshness Reviews                        (14)

We been members for 2 years now and we are very pleased with the vegetables we get in 
our share. being a member of this CSA and be able to walk through the fields and pick 
certain crops is mentally relaxing. 

April 2015
Cindy
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Cindy
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certain crops is mentally relaxing. 

April 2015
Cindy More »

+  About our farm

+  Food we grow

+  Plan your visit

+  Contact us

Your Order

Pick up Location & Time

Item             QTY            Price      

Individual        1             $13/ week        
Share  

QB Coffee
13 South 3rd Ave Highlan...

Sundays after 11am

Place Order

farm logo

Link triggers popup box 
with description of box 
size, an example box and 
more about the farmer

If farm has more than one 
dropdown site, user can 
select a different one.

Won't see absolute total 
amount due until in 
checkout, and selecting 
payment plan

Leads right to checkout: 
payment plan + billing info

User can go back and find 
a different from, using this 
link. page will lead back to 
homepage search section. 

As user scrolls down page, 
this box will stay sticky on 
the right. 

User can use this scrollbar 
left & right for all options

Single updates from 
farmer. Don't want to 
assume farmer always has 
time to write updates.

▼

Leads right to checkout: payment plan + billing info

Wireframe: Farm detail page

/cooperative-518-community-farm
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Cooperative 518 Community Farm 

Thank you so much for your support, we look forward to seeing you soon on the farm!

Your Order

Pick up Location & Time

Item            QTY            Price      

Individual          1             $13/ week        
Share  

QB Coffee
13 South 3rd Ave Highlan...

Sundays after 11am

Place Order

"

Item        QTY     Price   Total

Individual      1          $13       $475
Share  

Payment Plan 
3 payments of $158.33

TOTALS
SUBTOTAL                            $475                           

Place Order

Payment Plan 
3 payments of $158.33

Back

payment breakdown, dates 
due and amounts. This 
section updates based on 
dropdown selection above. 

Stripped down header for 
check out

Way for users to support 
the platform, helps charge 
farmers a little less. 

ConfirmationContact infoPayment plan

Select A Payment Plan

Item        QTY     Price   Total

Individual      1          $13       $475
Share  

Next

How many payments would you like to make? 

Pay in full 2 payments 3 payments 4 payments

Due Date Status Amount

2015-04-23 Payment is due today $158.33 USD

2015-05-23 Payment is due on 2015-05-23 $158.33 USD

2015-06-23 Payment is due on 2015-06-23 $158.33 USD

Payments Submitted: $0.00 USD
Remaining Balance: $0.00 USD

Total: $475.00 USD

Payment Plan 
3 payments of $158.33

NextBack

Back

Optional Payment to FarmHub's Operating Costs

$5.00

Edit Amount »

How FarmHub uses Payments

3 payments

snakes

cats
goldfish

dogs

3 step checkout

Wireframe: Checkout
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Farmhub: Buy produce in bulk directly from farmers

Help SarahFarmHub ▼

Item
$13/ week
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

Item
$19/ week 
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

Item
$32/ week  
15 Distribution weeks

Add to order

10
 Farmers

50
Members

45
 crops

Not for you? Find a different pick up spot

Cooperative 518 Community Farm 12 miles away

Princeton, NJ    |                                  Freshness Rating    |    10 boxes left, act fast!

                     

Farmer Andrew
Our farmshare season is ramping up, be sure to get in your orders by this Friday, May 5. Looking 
forward to meeting you, feel free to come visit the farm anytime you'd like.

Fri May 1, 2015 at 8:18 pm

Your Order: May 5, 2015

Pick up Location & Time

QB Coffee
13 South 3rd Ave Highlan...

Sundays after 11am

Update order

farm logo

Edit preferences >Add to your order

What's in the box?

Half Share box

Item             Description                            QTY             

                  Butternut                           2
                  Squash            

                  Carrots                             10

                  Kale                         1 bunch

                 Potatoes                             5

Hi Sarah,
Can't pick up this week?
Give your food away >

+  Plan your visit

+  Freshness reviews

+  About our farm

+  Food we grow

+  Contact us

▼

Wireframe: Checkout



Thank you. 


